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or she has' to do on earth. Therefore,
Aff

SPIRITUALIDE it-ILATION   ' if you grow and end up doing some-
thing else, you will be wastirig your
time: It is proper to hearken to the

This visas so because, -it All the' varied knowledge to the Holy Spirit to indwell us. There Voice of God than that of man: hence-

was written that- it would 'be so, but of this world ranging from sciences is no otherplace in the whole world forth all those who have been -hear
on. His second coming, He is to re-  to other fields of educational endesv-   vi<here the t loly Spirit is used for kening to the voice of man should

main stationary operating in the four our are -worthless in the eyes of Cod.   baptism, it is God alone that op-  repent and hearken, unto the Voice of
corners of the' universe. If you there-   Moreso, the world dbes not know ° erates and baptises with the Holy God. Moreso, let us do only that which
fore,- find anyone rofessin to be- God. The scientists do not know what

a Y professing Spirit He- tells us to do _rather than_doing 1
Cod, yet`he physically moves from is- going to happen because Cod '       Co not beg anybody to-  things out of our own- volition.,
place`to place,`such is a- liar because has not revealed His wisdom to come into Brotherhood of the Cross Recall that John the Bap-`
Cod is'stationary in His-throne jut as  - anybody. Henceforth, once you hear and Star or cause anybody to leave tist' wore no clothes but camel's hair,

F the gun but exerts His power His voice, abide by itand you will see Brotherhood of th'e- Cross and Star,  and a leathern girdle about his loins,
thrcuohout the whole. universe. the glory of Cod revealed in you.,       whatever the spirit directs you to do,  and his meat was locust and- wild

Brotherhood of the Crops THE BENEFIT GFOBEDIENCE:   do that. If it tells you it inform a-certain honey. (St. Matthew 3 : 4). It is not as
and Star i5 the Word of Cod, Voice of Mere, what Cod uses to fellow to forsake sin, tell that fellow if there was no food but-it is how Cod
Geed and anything you witness here baptise or wash away our sins is Holy that; and whether or not he forsakes wanted him to exist. This was also
I Vie:by the leadership.of the' Holy Ghost and fire, not water; therefore,   sin, it is none of your business, do applicable to Christ.
S rit--.or better said, the Will of God.   let us n6t 9o b anybody's su es-Y gg just what the spirit directs you to do. Never look unto any
It is.God Himself manifesting- Him-  tion or formulate your own- plan but Equally, if the spirits tells you to in-  church, bishop, your• parents or. any
self- in all the ramifications and whatever He reveals or tells you to form an individual to come into Broth-  individual for pieces of advice',-or in-
magnititude in Brotherhood of the do, you should- do that. Once you erhood, do- that irrespective whether structions except God's. Equally.-do
Crow and- Star. 'This year puts an abide by His pieces` of advice you he or she comes in or not. Let us not nothing out of your own volition but
end to carnal activities.- It could be shall not stumble orfali. Let us hear-   move about as we like., professing to only as you hear from the Holy Spirit.
recall.Od =that magnitude- in even ken unto His voice over whatever He be sons of the soil, or the children of David in the scriptures
1997, 11rere- was a situation where tells us to do. Let us not heed the Olumba Gbu or anything; for this prof-  had..desired. to erect a' h® use unto
people used to be brought here for voice of anybody, government or its us nothing and constitutes not our Cod, but God told him that his hands
healing or blessing but l - have now, church so that it will be well with us.   assignment here on earth.       were not clean and that- his son
put an end to that assignment Ev- would build a house to God. David
erything is -done according -to ar-   c

obeyed hod's instruction and can-

fan ements. Even- the issue of or-    
The operational force in this Kingdom is the ol J Y

g celled his plans'..Therefore, In-what_
dairiirig` brethren, I had Tong ended   +L'bost and pr'e,  and ,ibis fire consumes all 'the eva ever you d® in this life, once trod in- .;
such activity. Therefore, as We are tbZr     in ®      bodies,    Z ZrZ    `! 1? ll to the of S Zr"Zt structs you to stop doing this or that,
here,' W6 are not to do things anyhow 1',

to ind el-1- as.   There is no other lace in" the
such as the consumption of meat

but strictly according to His orders.     1`  and fish, you are to abide strictly by
Whether, one is a- presi Whole world where- the Holy Spiritit ZS` used fioJrthat order so that you may-have that

dent, judge, governor or- anything, if peace obtainable from this Kingdom
the voice of God gets to one, 'de-     a tZs    ,   it is God ,alone that operates  

because obedience, they say, is bet-
mantling one to do His work,, just baptises w tb -tbe Holy Spirit. ,' -   ter than sacrifice; in the Name of Our
obey without any hesitation.' Equally Lord Jesus Christ, Amen.
if you, were a farmer and- God tells Brethren,' a stroke of cane
you to- become -a trader,' you are to. The operational force in FULFIL YOUR DESTINY:,-'  is suffioient for the wise. He that hath
obey Him immediately. Let .us no this Kingdom is the HolyGhostand Before anyone comes" an ear, let him' hear. Me Cod bless
longer' do things out of our own voli-   fire, and this fir's consumes all the intothis earth plane, information from His.'Holy Words, Amen. .
tion or through the carnal knowledge.   evil things in ourbodies, giving way ' the Holy Spirit, would reveal what he Thank Y6u" Father,
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Xantin6s.' Others in the group are ing a child of God) you need not be friends can not, trap you with food or occur in combination_with other corn-,,

chocolate,-and' cola nuts. They cause enticed by any drinks, beer etc. In drink_fell, me how-else they can eas-   plimentary elements. Though, mar-

excessive irritability, restlessness,  most of the worldly gatherings, these ily get you. You may be more suc-   garine is from vegetable oil, during
insomnia, nausea, anxiety, twitching

drinks are served and people who cessful with this type"of excuse if you the process of hydrogenation ( or

of limbs and face and destruction of
claim to be temples of God pollute learn to fast periodically. You can hardening) the unsaturated fatty ac

nerve- cells in later life. It is also be-  
themselves, sometimes- ignorartly.  , claim to' be fasting to avoid any friend ids become saturated.  Generally,

r sieved that they lower blood sugar
You can not be a slave to your carnal feeling bad for your refusal to eat unsaturated oils remain in liquid

and" cause loss of memory., So be
appetite and yet be a slave to God.     even fruits which he knows you love form under normal temperature, but

careful with tea and toff    - reduce
What is there in most of to eat. The whole exercise depends the saturate tend to harden to form .

your intake of these produ in con-  the mineral drinks? They contain gas on self disipline. Your life is very pre-   slough. Cooking oils full of saturated
centrated forrria,    

under, pressure,  colouring and cious so is your health. As the devil fat can easily be detected. Soya, oil

PROCESSED INKS:     
sugar. You have to consider the pos-   has learnt to shoot without missing,   or cotton seed oil ( sunola) or any

If you are a vegetarian you sibility of viral pollution""in the factory so should children of God, learn to other pure vegetable oil without satu-

must run the "rice to the end. if you
even under the most hygienic condi'   fly without perching. The way is nar-   rated fatty acid, remain in liquid form

t have been able- to, put your body un-  
tions. These drinks are burin con-   row and tedious in all aspects of life,   at normal temperature, and are rec-

der co itrol by avoiding animal prod-  taining and tend to increase the com-   that is why many are called but few ommended to vegetarians. Pure veg-
plications of, excess uric acid in the survive the road. Children of God etable oils are more expensive.

acts and by-products and your aim
bogy:    should be cautious of the food- they litre o€ sunola is about ly'170.    ( tineis to maintain Your-good health and

supply your body with natural food No person is asking you eat in public places. A wicked and  - Hundred and' Seventy; Nalra and 3
to be anti-social in your community dirty cook cars never prepare a healthy litres of Soya oil is about N400.0and drinks, any other food or drink Y

or among your friends. Sometimes food:    dour Hundred Naira it is good toapart from those in their pure natu-     9
A you will save yourself-a lot of trouble CTEI FTGI Y PIC tJCTS;  spend the money and buy vegetableral form should be regarded as kid

food and drink.  Aso Caniel chapter when certain friends find it difficult to tither factory products oil with low-or no cholesterol than
entice ou with drinks or food. You which are not recommended are -   buy the so called rQundnut or. ordi®1 verse 3._T'h drinks are the--prod-   Y Y 9

NT

modern- industrialisation, they can use your being a vegetarian as margarine, butter, and the beverages.   nary c king oil. Bleached oil shouldacts of

ariy artificial and can only be good for an excuse to avoid eating in danger- Whatever mineral or vitamins your also be avoided. Generally, one      _

artificial body Since wit nt to bring
ous social gatherings. Many people body needs should be supplied in should limit a ing, bf      .

yourself closer to nature as god ( be have been trapped. If pretended its natural form where most of them Thank You
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HIS HOLINESS O. 0. OBU A!

300fu.  . 
THE CROWD IN LAGOS STATE- 1998 LEADER OLUMBA OLUMBA OBU

KOS9 prime' Mother of Peace, the grave commotion, which shook.,!:

r,-  : a.., d
Blessed Special Mother Prin-  the base of the SCS. There

cess OnU en O. Obu-as well.  were unpronouncedindigniti e. 

Dr. -Badejoko was lost for,  'was ` b      ", iiril ing': In his rebels). and their cohorts:      as Orlando O. Obu had slept andhumiliationhuriedattheper_,.`_,_
i

he-     +  to rte erl That timely visit son,.and office of the' King ofwords, as he could not vquan words,  p p Y Y in this reserved apartment g
m kings ,'by.- sycophants,  andtify the blessings- of the,,Al-   ' havigafe -,  :.=troubled waters: to Ikeja bethel that day for the every other tine they #ransit.   

mighty Cod coming_person-   of BCS, L s. He told the formal• commissioning of the Such apartment is also at bootlickers. They had even oun-

ally to his homestead,, he, a brathre       tly that He was cathedral brought about en-  Surulere cathedral.    
tefed the directive.,of the„Head 
of Administration in reboebt of  ;

poor sinner. Remembering not p,td.  "with  - the during tranquility and unity Towards the ep-
r th'e' 'L. agos Worn' eh" Fellovvship.:y

the love the King of kings had  lacklbst("      mpactFuf and amongst Lagos choristers:    bch-  akin Ghana 99 trig p.  This effrontery -had fui'ce'd His
for him; he had recently re-   d find ( t rtunes of the His Holiness ' -His'  Holiness had arrived '- Holiness to visit Okokathaikci
fused to-succumb to all mon-   eva'n 9. J J,,,' exploits, and had personally supervised Ikeja by air along with three bethel grid it had marked#he5t  

etary entreaties' and pies-   State-   istration. He re-  the choral election,, which re-   Buscar-loads of World' Head-   ing point of the`commotion.`
surer from the dissident markeo th' tlhere was no vir-.  placed Udombang. He had quarters functionaries and Ever orie' had feltr.
brethren to surrender the tue of   '.    _ in the State. He told brethren, in his address : count ess Ion buses which the spin#ual power of His Ares

lk®tun bethel.      had ` n`"' ,
u  '

rethren to sit on that a spiritual person is a had conveyed brethren from ence;-- especially when ;.He.

s I' ned arson'.      charged'- and roared a# .the. .   ,The King had the-fl ,,       the Surulere Ca-  - di cip i p several distant States •

called at other bethels dui-   thedri t hir' self setting wring this visit;   enroute Ghana. The beauty,   
derobed bishops. The- novafe-;`

ing that visit such as Ikeja,   the 41 ,    3ar#  . example.   in the thick of night,  He awesome power and teem-   moue question " where are- t,he _-
bishops,  why . are_•they.-h6t;  4

Ipaja Surulere, Idimu( where Brethro" '      wailed made  ' pushed' His way through the ing crowd of brethren clad in n

n , here?  by_thet King, referring: tohe laid foundation stone) and passiq Lion and sup usual heartrending Lagos all manners of well- styled
f:     ; r ..     the three who were reeicen# ih,

Ojo Road ( where he dedi-  plicatW": F,r_.   traffic jam to the new site of and/ fashionable, neat and Lagos, was first heard at Okbko,
sated. th® new .high altar').      firing" that visit,  Apapa bethel - (cradle of clean white materials, might-  when none of them showed u

Just as he -en-   He h  .''       a series of Lagos BCS) to lay the foun=   ily arrested and attracted, the at Okoko to honour His physical.=   
tered Lagos, His Holiness chang. caintments of dabon stone. The new site is attention of people in the presence in Lagos.,Thediscerh-
frown ed at the zonal 16;_   £._ hips. But was located at No. 33 Warehouse neighbourhood of Ikeja bethel-   ing mindsquicklybegan#o h ea

misdemeanour of certain  ' again pati. nt with Beacon-  Road, Warehouse Bus stop,   The entire length and breadth of dangers.

brethren who claimed to'-be ess Dada who was the State near Tin Can Island P®rt.       the long Oshifila street were There is doubt that,:      '
ghbri.sters. They had block-   LR then.   ,,he later became Six months after taken over by vehicles and the various visits have brought
aded the entrance of the the mat_r   = ky and blessed in November 1999 - seven transisting brethren. The Enva-  considerable blessings to marjy. y

sion' brought blessings as dwell But have'the oridered over the'Surulere Cathedral' against LR for'*hd ,,.ng the King for years after the Fathex re-  Y p
to neighbours and passers-by,   imports acid- many, lossons_dthe King, and debarred cho   upward of five times from vealed Him as ' King_of kings'      a

risters from officiating whilst 1997 to 1999.      He was again in Lagos '   
the restuarants smiled to rivable from the visits?'

the banks-with bulging bags the In those days many
the King conducted t e ser-  On 14th May twice in two weeks! This time,,  

following day. sight, smell  -
vice.  They claimed try 9999, thei.Xing had strung as most often, He stopped Before the cal-. and sound of this Heavenly B
wanted to draw attention to a\\ cause td a call at Lagos over and slept at His taste-   ebrated Home Mission 2000( King ing yet could not, physically. felt
lingering issue. They had  ' State. This time, to resolve fully furnished two- large of kings visit to Cross River same- inspite of untold:sacriflgp1;:.:
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FIRS ' LESSON: JOHN 5: 30,   Nothing scientific, phiio-

I can of mine oven self do sophical neither any academic pur-

splin
k,  snit has a place in this Kingdom.nothings: 'as I hear, I judge:: and my P g

judgement is just; because I . seek Moreso, no carnal wisdom or teach-

not Mine. own vvill, but the vvA-Il of the ings, is accepted in this Kingdom. He

Father which hath sent me.,     is- the one that sends people on er-  o not listen to anybody's
EC I LE  , C3 1: JOHN 33 3?  rand' and accora panies thetas to fulfil directives except that of the Holy

@

a

And I knew him not:- but the assignments. He monitors and,      ispirit. And anytime you want to come

he that sent me to, baptise with directs us on what to do while we i hn ere, always pray, and if the Holyr
ter, the same- said ldiunto-me,' U on only move accordingly.P Spirit, tells you that, when you come

a

whom thou shalt see the Spirit de-fi in here, you should sit in absolute
scendih  , and remaining on him, the I LONGS ONLY T'  THE

g humility you are to obey strictly. He
same is he which baptizeth with the FATHER: tells you whatsoever thing He wants
Holy ghost. And I saw,' and bare In the whole world men® you to do and whether hie tells you to

F•::,'•.•

K. .   ..::.: . x,...:. : . m....
i3e¢•.R{ Y a M`,..Zk.`. a  ` e''? a ;' b;...=. zy,?: 8%':•=F„ e. H•

tion an person who has neverrecord that. this is the ion of hod.     Y P proceed on ministry work, pray fora
Again the next'      after John stood,  striven to do things according to bile certain person be charitable unto a

r'

t,

own desire or way. You Have heardP,   g certain fellow with only ten riaira, youand two of his disciple ';-'And looking y.

upon Jesus as he walked he, saith what,-Christ said, that He cannotdog    .; :,•    
M

are to act at once within the limit ofz
Behold the Lamb-of trod! And the two anything- by Himself; but in your own His commands.  Even if He tells you

case you stand up to givepeopledisci les' heard ,him s ak and thep Y to go and fetch- water,for a certain
congratulatory handshakes,, recom-  followed Jesus.  g Y Jello Tsw, do same. Do not ask ues-      

OLDEN TEXT` MATT 3:    ® 2 mend people and do one thing or ions. 
ter.:F .       e

the other:   Iho has given u suchi indeed baptized you' with g J"°      A`m    & `,`.>, a
a

x.    : g r

You can not identify any- a..°

tee  .
gRan -audaci  ?  Are u sure u are boo h icail exce t when hodwater unto repentance: brat he that Y you you

Y P Ys Y.      P-
s` n

h ier than I -  walking on the path of hod? AIII thatcorneth after' me is- rraig t 9 P e h ndreveals such a person` to you a w,    m, .  ,.>       a, .'

whose shoes I am not worthy to beer:. you do without His authority, are x

Y yoU' are to hearken to what the Spirit a

i e with the Holy counterfeits. rhe shall bap#z you y sa    ® o not tr to do an bin out of

Ghost, and with fire: Whose fan is in There is nothing which qc.  ; _your own volition.   

his hand, and a will throu I rl purge an ne can do successfully b hisn , ..     h Y Y
a >  

y^

a     .'  _

g Y P 9
carnal dictates except the Fatherhis floor, and ether- his wheat into p @&    : . .      .. : ^. a

g E I 3LE H: JOHN 1 . 3
Via: ,, a,,  ..` r; N  ,'°'`       ,•'_ c. •

n:.

M.•,.:

r the does so Himself. Once He tells uthe garner; but he will bun up And I knew him not: but a Re°  hasp°
a

o and pray for this or that person”, 
a   :

chaff with unquenchable fire.     g P Y P he that sent me - to baptise with wa-
just act within the limits of His or-   #er,, the same said unto,-me, Upon

THE FATHER HAS ACCOMPLISHED dens. Even if He tells you to proceed whom thou shalt see the Spirit de-
ALL'TH1143S. on Ministry -works, give a certain sure s'cending, and remaining on hire, 'the

Brethren; the above ex'-  of money to a particular fellow, cel-   same is he which baptizeth with the -
come preachers, Who sents •you? '

cerpts constitute the revelation we ebrate feast_worth only five Naira,   Holy ghost: And I sew, and `bar=e
You also_profess .#o be servants of -_

have` for you' ,  The 'Spiritual chorus; preach this portion of the Bible or that_  record that this is the 'Son bf, God.   hod. Who-permits or authorizes you?

we often render in Biakpan language unto people or tell a certain fellow Again the next day after, John stood,  - If you make anyrattempt, to do- any-

which says,' Oven gud keyeng, rnozoi- this or that;   u mint act just within _ 
and two' of his disciples- Arid- looking thing without His perr nission, you

Bas.o uren - ma,  izan',   which  _the limits of His orders. You should  - upon Jesus as he walked; he saith   ,  have failed woefully_(f He tens you to

interpretes everything in_heaven and not.try to do anything out of,your own Behold the Lamb,of God! And 6 two go and farm and you protest against

earth- has been: perfectly accom.  carnal wisdom,- understanding or disciples heard fzirn speak; and they that-order, professing that you do not

plished by the Father' explains why knowledge.   followed Jesus.     
want to become farmer, yru have

SPIRITUAL IDENTIFICATION:    
failed.Christ made that statement as re-       -

corded in the First Lesson. Your prob-_, FIRST LE O  ;' JOHN 6: 30 bo you think that John the Do-not w'a'nt td do and+
lem then is' that you want $o-operate' I can of mine- own self do Baptist just on his own began to thing because you-have seen sorrre

in the flesh, Do you think anybody can nothing: as I hear, I judge: and my Baptise? The- fact is no. John the other people doing it, gust remain
is just; because I seek fervent in prayers- that,He_ma di-do anything bythe p r of the flesh.   judgement j Baptist did not know- Jesus even y

Even science or technologies that not mine own will, but the will- of the though he and Christ were first c®us
rect you on what to. do. Everyone

abound in the; worIId consist of de-  - Father which haul sent me.      ins. dirt Christ ,vas revealed to John must learn to walk according to the

ceitful.ness unto the inhabitants of SPIRITUAL CHI UB:      in spirit. Therefore, anything that is
dictates of the Spirit.,if we walk in:,

spirit, we will have no-difficulty in
identifying people because lie willDo riot wart to do an thin because have seen some other eo

fa'
e.    alr ays inform  us.  ,  situati+on

o '       Zt, just remain ferve t ZrZ rayers that e Za®y f ZreCt    (    s t where you physically eels to know,

to do® -.  'jver one.   past learn to walk accordin to the dictates (f the Spirit.--   somebody because such an Intl!®
vidual healed you of your illness is

7ecause,'rRe-

e'. wal in -spirit,  we will have o dZ ,   calty i ids tZ Z eo le illy.- 7'he Holy Spirit i.s arrays
around to reveal to us those whomwill always Inyior as. sZtaat 'on where -yea ysZcal seek
He has sent to heal.or give us anyto know, so,   e o because such an individual. healed you     hoar illness is form of help.'

silly.  The Holy ZrZt is always around t reveal to as- those whom He has Cod dries not Dave us for
even a second._hie is always teach-

se t .to heal or gi=ve as any fora of help®      ing and revealing things to us; inform-
ing us of what we should know at

the rld: in other words scien#fists lS LEADING to be done here should be done every given period.
arid, those in other fields of endeav-  OLUMBA' lS THE ONE LEADING through the Spirit of God. Even the Recall when Our Lord Jesus
our are indulging in self . deception,       ",    interpreters here are recognised in  . Christ asked His-discciples, who men
because , what they are doing the spirit. If the Holy Spirit says cer-  said He was. They, informed Him of
amounts to ..utter deceit. This is be-  SEES THE FA DIRECTIVES:     tain persons have a particular as- the different persons they fought He
cause their, acts have no bearing rethren, your problem is signment to do, that is exactly what was; ranging from John the 52ptist,
God's way. If all of you -had comae in that you do not allow the Father to the -persons have to do ° no devia4 Elijah, Jeremiah, or one of the proph-
here leaving behind the knowledge direct you' on what to do. If I do not tion. Therefore, brethren,' our concern ets• He then turned back to the dis-

yi acquired. from science, philosophy,  order you to read, pray or do anything is to serve God according to hove hie ciples and asked  =who they thought .
and other disciplines; submitting to and you go ahead to-do that which I directs us.   He was. And Simon Peter.,answered

the Will of God, it would have been
not commanded ypu, you are A great many of you do and said, thou art the Christ, the Son

well*with You..
only wasting your time.    spring out-of the blues opting to be-  of the-Living God.
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do a specific- thing, such an' order or was always acting according to woman was kept in an
instruction , rrill be effective.  This is Sod' s- orders. And vvhen the sick able crevice and her- son' was" alsoi ; g j

YN
how God  . were brought before Him, He- had to kept in a similar condition.' At the
wants us to pray and be in spirit in order to be end of it, all her children in the world1C live,  only ac-   directed further by the Holy Spirit of the living passed on to the great
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